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ABSTRAcT

Chromian spinel and coexis '.9 olivine phenocrysts from a geochemically diverse suite of primitive tholeiitic and calc-alkaline
basalts and maguesian andesites from the Lassen region, in the southernmost Cascade Range, in California, show that the sub-arc
mantle is zoned. Depleted calc-alkaline basalts aad magnesian andesites erupt in the forearc region, and calc-alkaline basalts
contain increasing abundances of incompatible elements toward the backmc. High-alumina olivine tholeiites erupt from the arc
and backarc areas. Olivine from all these lavas displays a limited compositional range, from Fo86 to Fo9l, and crystallized at high
temperature, generally 1225-Ln5"C. Chromian spinel trapped in the olivine phenocrysts displays a large raage of composition:
Cr# values span the range 9J6. Excess Al in the spinel relative to that in l-atm spinel suggests that it crystallized at elevated
pressure. The phenocrysts in these lavas are in equilibrium with their host liquids. The fulI range of Cr# of the spinel compositions
cannot be explained by differentiation or variable pressure, variations in.t(Oz), subsolidus equilibration or variations in degree of
partial melting of a single peridotitic source. Rather, the systematic compositional differences among phenocrysts in these
primitive lavas result from bulk chemical variability in tlefu mantle sources. Correlations between spinel and host-rock
compositions support the assertion that the geochemical diversity of Lassen basalts reflects tle relative fertility of their mantle
sources.
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Sotrfiraens

Les ph6nocristaux de spinelle chromifbre et d'olivine coexistante provenant d'une suite g6ochimiquement diversifi6e de
basalt€s thol6iitiques et calco-alcalins et d'anddsites magn6siennes provenant de la r6gion de Lassen, dans le secteur sud de la
chalne des Cascades, dans le nord de la Califomie, montrent que le manteau sous cet arc est zon6. lrs basaltes calco-alcalins
st6riles et les and6sites magn6siennes se trouvent dans I'avant-arc, et les basaltes calco-alcalins davantage enrichis en 6ldments
incompatibles se trouvent plutdt vers l'arridre-arc. Les thol6iites d olivine riches en Al affleurent aussi bien da::s la zone axiale
de I'arc que dans I'arribre-arc. L'olivine de toutes ces vari6tds de laves basiques fait preuve d'un intervalle restreint de
composition, ente Fq6 et Fo91, et a cristallisd I une temp6rature relativement 61evde, ente 1225 et lns"C. Ir spinelle
chromifdre pi6g6 dans les ph6nocristaux d'olivine, en revanche, montre un intervalle important de composition, corlme en
t6noigne I'intervalle des valeurs de Cr#, entre 9 et 76. Un exc6ds6 d'slrrminium dans le spinelle par rapport aux compositions
dquilibrdes d un atmosphdre fait penser que sa cristallisation a eu lieu i une pression 6lev6e. Les ph6nocristaux dans ces laves
semblent 6quilibr6s avec la compositionprobable du liquide coexistaat. L'intervalle complet en Cr#du spinelle des laves ne peut
rdsulter ni d'une diff6rentiation ou d'une pression variable de cristallisation, ni de variations en fugacit6 d'oxygbne ou de taux
de fusion partielle d'un seul socle pdridotitique, ni de r6-6quilibrage subsolidus. Nous croyons plutOt que les variations
systfmatiques en composition impliquant les phdnocristaux des laves primitives illustrent une variabilit6 dans la composition de
leurs sources dans le manteau. D'aprbs les corr6lations entre la composition du spinelle et cel1e des roches h6tes, la diversitd
g6ochimique parmi les basaltes de la suite de Lassen d6pendrait surtout de diff6rences dans la fertilit6 de leurs sources
manteuiques.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: spinelle chronifbre, olivine, basalte d'arc, ferdlit6 du manteau, Lassen, arc des Cascades, Califomie.
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INTR.oDUcnoN

The large range of solid solution in chromian spinel
and its common occurrence in basalts and peridotites
have promoted its use as a pefrogenetic indicafor of
environment of crystallization. The composition of
chromian spinel in igneous rocks exhibits a significant
lange of variation (Nlan et al. 1988), and correlates
with the major-element composition of coexisting
primitive liquids (rvine 1967, Eales 1979, Dick &
Bullen 1984). This observation. combined with the fact
thatcbromian spinel is the liquidus phase in manymelts
ofbasaltic composition, suggesa that it potentially records
information about the most primitive aspects of melt
composition. On this basis, spinel compositions have
been used to consfrain differentiation processes such as
fractional crystallization, rnagma mixing, and magma-
chamberrecharge (e.9., Natland et al. 1983, AJlanet al.
1988). The strong correlation between the Cr#
[100Cr(Cr + Al)] of spinel and the modal mineralogy
of the host peridotite has led several authors to suggest
that the composition of spinel in lavas may be used as
an indicator of the degree of partial melting (Dick &
Bullen 1984, Dick 1989) and source fertility (Fujii
1989). But the composition of cbromian spinel also is
dependent on intensive variables such as pressure and
/(Or) (Sigurdsson & Schilling 1976, Fisk & Bence
1980, Roeder & Reynolds 1991), and on tle extent of
melt differentiation (Arai & Takahashi 1987, Ami
1994a). Therefore, before cbromian spinel can be applied
as a pefogenetic indicator, compositional variation
resulting from these factors must be assessed.

himitive arc lavas from the Lassen region of northem
California contain cbromian spinel that exhibits a large
compositional range. Here, rr\ie use the compositions
of coexisting cbromian spinel and olivine to infer the
relative depletion in the peridotite sources of the suite
ofprimitive Lassen lavas. These lavas provide an excel-
lent test of the usefulness of chromian spinel as a petro-
genetic indicator because both the degree of partial
melting and relative fertility of the source peridotite
have been estimai€d on the basis of major, trace element,
and isotope geochemistry (Clynne 1993, Borg et al.
1997). We review the compositional dependence of
chromian spinel on the intensive variables pressure and

"f(Oz), as well as on extent of fractional crystallization
and partial melting. Subsequently, correlations between
the compositions of coexisting spinel and of olivine and
geochemical indices of differentiation, partial melting,
and source composition in the Lassen lava suite are
discussed.

GEoLoGIcAL Sgrrwc

The subduction-related magmatic regime of the
southernmost Cascade arc was described by Guffanti
et al. (1990), and summaries can be found in Bcrg et al.
(1997) andBacor et al. (1997). Eruption of lavas from

hundreds of coalescing volcanoes has built a broad
mafic pladorm in the Lassen area. Individual volcanoes
range from monogenetic cinder cones of basall and
basaltic andesite to larger lava cones and shields of
basaltic to andesitic composition (Clynne 1990). Linear
alignments of vents demonstrate that the locations are
related to north- to north-northwest-striking normal
faults that reflect extension resulting from overlap of
Basin and Range tectonics on the volcanic arc (Guffanti
et al. L990). Although primitive lavas are sparse, they
are widely distributed in the region, and as a result of
crustal extension, are more common than in other parts
of the Cascade Range @acon et aL L997).T\e majority
of primitive basalts discussed by Clynne (1993) and
Borg et al. (1997) are less than 0.5 Ma in age, and thus
are broadly contemporaneous. Sample locations can be
found in Clynne (1993) and Borg et al. (1997).

GsocHnvtrsrRY AND PETRocENETIc
Moosls ron TIfi OruCN Or LESSEN MAGMAS

This paper focuses on tle constraints that can be
imposed on models of the petrogenesis of primitive
lavas from the Lassen region by the compositions of
their phenocrysts. We use the term primitive to denote
magnesian lavas with simple assemblages of pheno-
crysts and low contents of phenocrysts (generally
4Vo), that [6v6 high contents of compatible elements
(e.g., Ni > 100 ppm, Cr > 200 ppm), and FeO*/IvIgO
values and compositions of ferromagnesian minerals
in equilibrium with mantle assemblages (Mg# > 86).
Generally, these lavas have 28 wtVoMgO and 43 wt%o
SiO2, although some samples of magnesian andesite
also meet these criteria. Lavas containing phenocrysts
with reverse zoning or anomalous abundances ofone or
more compatible elements, or lavas containing multiple
populations of phenocrysts, or other evidence sugges-
tive of a complex history, are common in the area but
are not considered here.

Lavas from the Lassen arqr can be divided into two
types; the most magnesian of each type meet the criteria
above. The fust goup is similar to circumpacific calc-
alkaline basalt found worldwide, and is called high-
alumina basalt by many investigators (e.9., Kuno 1960,
Waterc 1962. Ewart & LeMaitre 1980" Walker 1981,
Kay et al. 1982). Calc-alkaline magnesian andesites
with primitive mineralogy thaf are chemically similar to
boninites and rocks found in Japan (Iatsumi 1981,
1982) and the Mt. Shasta area @aker et al. 1994) also
are present in the Lassen area. The second group is
similar to low-K, high-Al olivine tholeiite from the
Medicine Lake Highland @onnelly-Nolan et al. L99L,
Baker et al. 1991) and the Devils Garden area of north-
eastern California McKee et aI. 1983), and is found
tbroughout the northwestem Great Basin (Hart 1985,
Haft et aL 1984). These lavas were called higb-Al olivine
tholeiite or HAOT by the above investigators and
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Bacon et al. (L997). HAOT vents are found from the
arc axis to the backarc, but are absent from the forearc.

Calc - allcaline lav as ( CA)

Calc-alkaline (CA) lavas display a considerable
continuum of compositional diversity Grg. 1). At one
end of the continuum are magmns with low contents of
incompatible elements, high ratios of concentrations of
large-ion lithophile element to high field-strength
element$ (ULEIHFSE), and Sr and Nd isotopic ratios
approaching those of mid-ocean-ridge basalt. The high
abundance of Sr and bt$t STILREE (light rare-earth
element) and Sr/P values relative to primitive mantle
led Borg ar aJ. Qgn) to chtract€rize this end member as
having a high (Sr/P);y value. The other end of the con-
tinuum is characterized by magmas with higher abun-
dances of incompatible elements, lower LILEIHFSE,
and Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopic ratios that are like those of
ocean-island basalts. Relative enrichment of ZREE over
Sr and low Sr/P led Borg et al. (1997) to chuacteizn,
this end member as having a low (Sr/P)yvalue. Clynne
(1993) classified mafic lavas of the Lassen area by their
K2O content, using an arbitrary division between lower-
and higher-IlO lavas. Since (Sr/P),, correlates inversely
with the concentration of. the ULE and particularly K,
classifications of CA lavas based on K2O and Sr/P are
essentially equivalent. Low-(Sr/P)r,, lavas are equivalent
to higher-K basaltic lavas, and high-(Sr/P);,. lavas are
equivalent !o lower-K basaltic lavas. The highe.st-(Sr/Plv
lavas are mostly primitive magnesian andesites. Belowo
we adopt the (Sr/P)a terminology, and use (Sr/P)" = 3.3
to distinguish low- andhigh-(Sr/Plylavas. The magnasian
andesites fonn a subgroup of high-(Sr/P)1s lavas.

Clynne (1993) and Borg et al. (1997) discussed
across-arc variation in the geochemistry of primitive

lavas. Primitive CA lavas are found from the forearc to
the backarc. Although exceptions exist, low-(Sr/Fh,
basalts characterize the arc axis and backarc, whereas
high-(Sr/P[' basalts and -agnesian andesites charac-
terize the forearc. Using incompatible trace-element
abundances, Borg et al. (1997) modeled the composi-
tional continuum as the result of the production of arc
magrnas through the interaction of mantle peridotite
with a decreasing proportion of a slab-derived fluid
compone,nt from the forearc to the backarc. Their models
suggest that the degree of melting of the mantle ranges
from a maximum of about 107o for high-(Sr/P),' basalts
and magnesian andesites erupted in the forearc to a few
pocent for the low-(Sr/P)ry basalts erupted in the backarc.

Ittw-K, high-Al olivine tholeiite (HAOT)

The most stiking feature of HAOT from the Lassen
region (and in general) is the limited range of major-
and frace-element variability displayed by these lavas.
Representative results of major- and trace-element
analyses of HAOT are given in Bacon et al. (7997) nd
Clynne (1993). Distinctive features of primitive HAOT
are low SiO2 (48 wtVo),FeO*lMgO of 0.9, high dlrQ,
(LSwtVo), and low alkali content, especially K2O
(around 0.2 wtVo or less). In comparison to calc-alkaline
lavas, HAOT have lower concenffations of. ULE,
higher concentrations of I/RE4 lower ULEIHFSE, and
Towq IREEIHREE (Fie. 1). IIAOT display weak emich-
ments of Ba" Sr, and Pb relative to ULE or /,REE Sr
and Nd isotopic systematics of HAOT are distinct from
those of CA lavas, primarily in having higher
144Ndrf143Nd at equivalent 875r/865r @ullen & Cllnne
1989, Borg et al. 1997,Bacon et al. L997).

Bartels et aL (L99I) have experimentally equili-
brated a magnesian TIAOT composition with a spinel
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Ftc. 1. Spider diagram showing the differences between the types of Lassen basalts.
Average trace-element concentrations for the groups oflavas, taken from datareported
by Clynne (1993), Borg et aL (1997), and Bacon et al. (L997), are normalized to the
primitive mantle values of Sun & McDonough (1989).
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lherzolite assemblage at a temperature of about I290'C
and pressure of -l 1 kbar. Clynne (1993) suggested that
HAOT were derived by approximately ll%o parttal
melting of depleted subcontinental mantle subjected to
Fe and Al enrichment by addition ofpyroxene through
metasomatism. Baker et al. (1994) concluded that
HAOT at Mt. Shasta represents a nearly anhydrous
6-l0vo pwltal melt of subcontinental mantle that last
equilibrated near the base of the crusL Bacr,n et al. (1997)
attributed their weak subduction-related geochemical
signature (elevated Sr, Ba, Pb, and Sr/P) to passage of
ancient (probably Mesozoic) arc magmas through their
mantle source-region Clynne (1993) proposed andBacon
et al. (1997) agreed that the mantle source-regions of
IIAOT and CA lavas are compositionallv distinct.

ANarvncer TBCHMeTJFS

Minerals were analyzed with an automated nine-
spectrometer ARL SEMQ electron microprobe at the

U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo Park. We used the
maffix-correction procedures ofBence & Albee (1968)
and the modifications of Albee & Ray (1970). Correc-
tions were made for interferences of CrKp on MnKot,
and Ti(p on V/(cr for spinel analyses. Synthetic and
natural minerals were used as standards. The proportion
of Fd* in spinel was calculated by charge balance and
stoichiometry (fixing 8 positive charges and 3 cations
per formula unit). The Tiebaghi chromite (USBM
1 17075. Jarosewich et al. 1980) was used as an internal
standard for analyses of chromian spinel. Precision and
accuracy associated with analyses ofthe Tiebaghi chro-
mite are reported in Clynne (1993), and compare favor-
ably with those reported by Ballhaus et al. (1991) and
Forsythe & Fisk (1994).

Mtr{ERALocY

CA lavas in the Lassen region, like arc basalts and
andesites worldwide, tend to be porphyritic, but we

TABLE 1. REPRESENTATWE COMPOSITIONS OF OLTVINE IN IIAOT AND CALC-ALKALINE LAVAS

569 1046 l3n 951 1398 910 ',135 514 347 671 l3t4 1333 831 2443 671 905

SiO, Oelo) 39.94 40.?2
MgO 4'7.49 47.12
FeO 12.18 11.72
MlO O.20 O.2l
Nio 0.30 0.26
CaO 0.21 0.26
Total 100.31 W.79

si 0.989 0.994
Mg 1.153 1.735
Fe 0.252 0242
Mn 0.004 0.004
Ni 0.006 0.00s
Ca 0.005 0.007

SiO, (wtolo)
Mgo
FeO
MnO
Nio
CaO
Total

39.91 39.U 40.52 39.91
47.20 47,12 46.U 47.25
1t,67 11.71 t2.t0 12.34
0,2t 0.19 020 0.22
o2'7 0.34 029 0.30
028 0.2t 0 029

9.55 99.41 100.19 100.31

0.983 0.980 1.003 0.990
1.734 t;128 1.728 1.746
0.241 0241 0.250 0.256
0.004 0.004 0.004 0.005
0.005 0.007 0.006 0.006
0.007 0.006 0.006 0.@8

39,37 39.59 40.00 40.38 39.99 39.80
46,42 46.21 46.24 47.93 46.44 46.97
t2.93 13.72 t3.43 1t.62 t2.54 12.20
0.18 0.23 023 0.16 0.19 0.16
o.31 0.24 0.37 0.32 0.37 0.31
0.13  0 . t7  0 .15  0 .18  0 .16  0 .18

99.41 100.16 100.41 100.59 99.69 9.62

0,975 0.989 0.995 0.995 0.990 0.984
1.7t3 1;721 t.714 1.760 t,7t5 t.731
0.268 0287 0.279 0.239 0260 0.252
0.0M 0.005 0.005 0.003 0.0M 0.003
0.007 0.005 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.006
0.004 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.0M 0.005

Fo 87.4 87.8 87.8
Ni(ppn) 2318 2035 2122
(Sr/P\. HAOT HAOT HAOT

39.88 40.34 39.74 40.00
46.40 46.96 44.82 M.45
12;73 t3.67 15.21 13.08
o,22 020 0.25 0.23
0,28 0.32 0.n 0.30
o24 0.4. o.t1 0.18

99.74 100.71 100.4t 100.24

0.990 0.991 0.996 0.995
1.7t6 1.729 t.675 t,722
0264 0.261 0.319 02J2
0.005 0.004 0.005 0.005
0.006 0.006 0.005 0.006
0.006 0.006 0.005 0.005

87.4 87.2 86.7 86.9 84.0 86.4 86.5
2255 2381 2200 2483 1760 2389 2939

HAOT HAOT HAOT IIAOT 125 1.45 1.52

E8.0 86.8 87.2
2538 2892 2420't.5'7 t.6'1 t.69

40.59 41.09 40.72 40.51
46.45 48.93 47.9t 48.94
11.57 9.t4 10.67 9.54
0.16 0.15 0.19 0.13
0.41 0.35 0.27 0.73
0.12 0.l l 0.20 0.08

99.3t 99.77 99.96 99.93

0.994 1.001 1.002 0.994
1.696 t.77'1 1.758 t.190
0237 0.186 0220 0.196
0.003 0.003 0.004 0.003
0.008 0.007 0.005 0.014
0.003 0.003 0.005 0.002

834 1006 1,108 l37l 1305 1005 829 2116 2697 1303 1056 l3l2 255 l3l0 1308 1009

85.7 86.0
1847 2892
1.52 l.J3

87.8

HAOT

8'7.7 90.5 88.9 90.1
3245 n58 2153 4420
5.47 5.88 5.96 6.59

4.2 85.1
2467 1776

si 0.994 0.991 0.993 0.988
Mg lJ18 1.834 1.813 1.749
Fe 0223 0.173 0.188 026/.
Mn 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004
Ni 0.006 0.008 0.008 0.004
Ca 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.005

39.49 40.13 40.38 40.99 41.16 40.72 402t 41.51
43.10 45.24 49.t6 49.54 50.16 49.63 41.42 48.80
16.68 14.16 10.31 1032 9.65 10.07 11.36 9.91
0.24 0.23 0.t7 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.19 0.19
0.31 0.23 0.33 0.34 0.32 0.25 0.10 0.15
0.1 I 0.t2 0.t7 0.16 0.19 0.13 022 021

99.94 100.10 100.53 101.49 101.52 100.96 99.50 100.78

1.000 1.003 0.990 0.993 0.992 0.9v2 0.987 1.009
t.626 1.685 1.797 1.789 1.807 1.802 t.735 t.768
0.353 0,296 0,2t1 0,2@ 0.195 0205 0.233 0201
0.005 0.005 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004
0.006 0.005 0.007 0.007 0.006 0.005 0.002 0.003
0.003 0.003 0.005 0.004 0.00s 0.004 0.006 0.005

40.81 40,73 4.69 40.01
48,69 50.58 49.83 4'7.48
10.89 8.49 923 12.80
o.t4 0.14 0.17 0.21
0.32 0.38 0.38 0.19
0.14 0.13 0.14 0.21

100.99 100.44 100.46 100.89

Fo
Ni (ppn)
($/P\N

88.9 91.4 90.6 86.9
2s38 3002 3010 t477
l.9l 2.42 2.50 3.M

89.5 89.5 90.3 89.8 88.2 89.8
2593 2672 2538 t94l 802 t202
3.89 3.91 4.66 4.79 5.10 5.35

CompositioN dqived frm miqoprcb€ dd S€ Table 2 for bost ruk SiOz md MgO; t calealkaline lavs show value fo! (Sr/P\
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emphasize that the majority of lavas selected for detailed
study are primitive basalts and magnesian andesites that
have simple assemblages of minerals (many of them
contain olivine as the only phenocryst phase) and a low
content of phenocrysts (<57o). Although titaniferous
magnetite is the stable oxide phase in the groundmass
of CA lavas, the most magrresian lavas usually contain
chromian spinel preserved as inclusions in olivine phe-
nocrysts. Crystals in primitive CA lavas are small, usu-
ally less than L mm in maximum dimension" and
unzoned, except for a thin, normally zoned quench-
induced rim. The groundmass ranges from being
holocrystalline to holohyaline, and is composed of
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and titaniferous magnetite,
although olivine also is present in some of the more
magnesian CA lavas.

HAOT lavas are distinctive rocks, typically aphyric
or with sparse olivine or plagioclase (or both) in a
holocrystalline, usually diktytaxitic groundmass (as
defined by Williams et al. 1,954) composed of plagio-
clase, clinopyroxene or olivine (or both), and titanifer-
ous magnetite. Most HAOT lavas contain chromian
spinel as inclusions in olivine phenocrysts, and a few
also contain chromian spinel as microphenocrysts.
Slightly evolved HAOT lavas may contain glomero-
porphyritic clots composed of olivine and plagioclase,
nsgqmFanied rarely by clinopyroxene.

Abont 3OVo of the primitive CA lavas reported bv
Clynne (1993) and Boig et at. (1997) cont,in clinopy-
roxene phenocrysts. Clinopyroxene compositions fall
in a small range around Woa5En5sFs5, contain high Cr
contents (generally 0.5-1.0 wtVo Cr2O3), and corre-
spond to chromian diopside or chromian Mg-rich
augiie. They have Mg# [100Mg(Mg + Fd*)] values in
the range 88-92 and are in equilibrium with the host-
rock composition if one assumes a Kn of 0.23 (Grove
et al. 1982). The compositions of the clinopyroxene in
CA lavas 61e gimi.lar in all respects to those found in
primitive lavas in otler arcs (e.g., BVSP 1981, Tatsumi
& Ishizaka l982,Kay & I(ay 1985, Luhr & Carmichael
1985, Bailey et aI. L989), and are similar in major
components to those found in many lherzolites (Dick &
Fisher 1984, Wilshire et al. 1988).

Plagioclase phenocrysts are sparsely present in about
25Vo of. the primitive CA lavas and nearly 5OVo of
HAOT lavas described in Clynne (1993) atd,bory et al.
(L997). Plagioclase phenocrysts in CA lavas are gener-
ally small, up to a few mm in size and unzoned, but
occasionally display weak normal or reverse zoning
toward their margin. The composition of plagioclase in
CA lavas ranges from An6s to Ane6. The composition of
plagioclase phenocrysts in HAOT is in the range
Aryzsti the phenocrysts are unzoned or display weak
normal zoning of a few mo7.Vo An. The An content of
plagioclase fromHAOT and of low- to high-(Sr/P)rvCA
lavas plot as distinct parallel linear arrays ver,ra.r whole-
rock CaO/I.{a2O, and have Sr and K2O contents appro-
priate for equilibrium with their hosts (Clynne 1993).

Olivine

Olivine is a ubiquitous phenocryst phase in both CA
and HAOT lavas. Most of the primitive lavas in this
study contain less than 5Vo otline, usually as small,
<l mm, unzoned to weakly zoned, euhedral crystals.
Primitive CA lavas have core compositions in the range
Foro-sr, witl 2500-3500 ppm Ni (Table 1, Fig. 2A). In
general, the most magnesian forsterite @o3e-e1) occurs
in CA lavas with high (Sr/PL'. The Ca content of
forsterite from CA lavas ranEes from 0.10 to 0.22 wt%o
Cao @ig.2B).

OlMne core (Fo)

Ftc. 2. Plot of abundances of (A) NiO and (B) CaO versus Fo
of olivine phenocryss from HAOT and CA basalt and
magnesian andesite (MA) lavas from the Lassen region.
Olivine in HAOT lavas has consistently highsl l6ysh ef
C4 and generally lower levels ofNi, than olivine in CA lavas.
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Ftc. 3. CaOq/MgO (X100) in olivine versres molar CaO/1VIgO in coexisting whole rock
(melt), where CaOq is the Ca content of olivine normalizecl to Foea olivine (Jurewicz
& Watson 1988). Temperature contours from Jurewicz & Watson (1988) have an
uncertaintv of t25'C.

Olivine phenocrysts in sparsely phyric HAOT lavas
are euhedral and generally unzoned or display weak
normal 26ning of a few mol.Vo Fo. The range of core
compositions is quite restricted, generally Fo6646, with
Ni content in therange?,000-2400 ppm, and Ca content
in therange0.224.28v'ivo CaO (Iable 1, Figs.24,B).
Compared to the sparsely phyric lavas, the olivine
phenocrysts in porphyritic HAOT lavas shows a
slightly wider and more evolved compositional range
(Fos2-se), with generally lower Ni content, in the range
1500-2000 ppm, and A22 vrt%o CaO. Olivine pheno-
crysts in HAOT contain a grc*;tor amount of Ca than
phenocrysts in CA lavas having a similar Fo content
@rg.2B).

There is considerable disagreement on the factors
that influence the partitioning of Ca between magnesian
olivine and melt; temperature, pressure, concentrations
of Ca and Fe in the melt have all been cited as confol-
ling factors by various investigators. A synopsis and
critical evaluation of the role of each of rhese factors are
given by Jurewicz (1986), and these facto$ were inves-
tigated experimentally by Jurewicz & Watson (1988).
Their results indicate that the Ca content of olivine
depends on the concenhation of Ca in the melt and the
relative activity of iron, as indicated by the Fe/IvIg of
the olivine; pressure and/(O) have no direct influence
at conditions relevant to crystallization of olivine in
Lassen magmas. Jurewicz & Watson (1988) reported a
partition coefficient for Ca in olivine of 0.021 t 0.015,
and presented an empirical equation to evaluate the

effect of iron on the equilibrium Ca content ef magmatic
olivine. The measured partition-coefft cient [normalized
to Foee using the procedure outlined by Jurewicz &
Watson (1988), and assuming that bulk-rock Ca equals
the amount of Ca in the meltl for olivine in the Lassen
samples is 0.021 + 0.008, identical to that of Jurewicz
& Watson (1988). Crystallization temperatures based
on amount of Ca in olivine (Jurewicz & Watson 1988)
range from about I2i7 5 n about 1225" C for the majority
of HAOT and CA lavas @ig. 3). Temperatures calcu-
lated for HAOT using an empfuical function based on
whole-rock SiO2 and MgO content (Albarbde L992) arc
mostly in the range from 1250 to 1315'C, whereas
temperatures calculated for CA lavas are mostly lower,
but in the range 120G-1300"C.

It is important to demonsfrate that in terms of trace
elements, the phenocrysts are in equilibrium with
whole-rock (wr) compositions. At equivalent Fo, olivine
phenocrysts in most primitive CA lavas contain higher
Ni than olivine phenocrysts in HAOT, despite similar
to lower Ni content in the host lava @ig. 2A). Measured
Dxi(oUwr) are plotted against whole-rock MgO content
in Figure 4. Most fall close to the DNi(oywr) reported
by Hart & Davis (1978). The exceptions are mostly
samples 6f high-(Sr/P)1y magnesian andesite, and their
apparently higher Dpi is probably due to the increase of
DM of olivine v/ith increasing SiO2 of the melt and with
decreasing temperature of crystallization (Kinzler et aL
1990). Olivine is less abundant in the magnesian
andesites in which DNi is high; instead, these rocls also
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Ftc. 4. Distribution coefEcient for Ni in olivine versas MgO in
whole rock Solid line denotes the equilibrium curve of
Hart & Davis (1978) for olivine in equilibriun with liquid.
Error bar approximates the error in the measurement of Ni
in whole rock and olivine (Clynne 1993). Haxt & Davis
(1978) did not report an uncertainty for the distribution
coefficient.

contain clinopyroxene phenocrysts. Consequently, they
may have undergone some combination of olivine
accumulation or fractionation, which may well have
modified Dm(ol/wr). Howevero the presence of
chromian spinel and high-Ni olivine at low whole-rock
FeO*/NIgO values indicates that crystal fractionation
has not significantly modified their bulk compositions,
whereas relatively low whole-rock Ni content and olivine
- \ilhole rock equilibrium suggest that olivine accumu-
lation is likewise not an important factor in the evolu-
tion of the magnesian andesites. Consequently, the
higher SiO2 of the high-(Sr/P)i,r magnesian andesites is
probably the mostimportantfactor in the origin of their
high DNi.

Olivine compositions of HAOT and CA lavas are
plotted as a function of whole-rock total iron as FeO
versus MgO in Figure 5. The majority of IIAOT and
CA lavas form a coherent tend lying between the
Ko= 0.26 and 0.28 contours, slightly lower than the
Ko= 0.29 detennined for Medicine I ake Volcano basalt
at the quartz - fayalite - magnetite (QFM) buffer by
Grove et al. (1982). Thus the data suggest that HAOT
and CA lavas exhibit equilibrium between olivine phe,no-
crysts and host lava in terms of FeO*/IvIgO, probably at
a/(O) higher than QFM. A few samples of magnesian
andesite contain olivine with lower Fo content than
expected for their FeO*/TVIgO, yet are sparsely phyric
and contain high lsysfu ofNi. These lavas also contain
chromian spinel with high psz+/Ir.r+, and may have
crystallizsd under more reducing conditions than the
majority of CA lavas. Conversely, a few samples show
evidence for a small amount of olivine accumulation.

FIc.5. Plot of whole-rockFeo*/1VlgO versar composition of tle
core of forsterite phenocrysts. Solid lines display contours
of olivine-liquid Kr. The majority of HAOT and CA lavas
plot between K2 values of 0.29 and 0.26, and thus are in
equilibrium with whole-rock FeO*/1VIgO. See text for
discussion of the exceptions.

Chrominn spinel

The majority of primitive lavas of the Lassen area
contain chromian spinel tapped as inclusions in for-
steriie phenocrysts. Spinel crystals trapped sequentially
in growing phenocrysts may record changes in compo-
sition due to crystal fractionation, decompression or
destabilization of chromian spinel. The langes of com-
position of cbromian spinel in many Lassen lavas are
similar to those reported by Lubr & Carmichael (1985),
Arai &Takahashi (1987), atdUmino et a/. (1991). The
compositions reported here are from the core of euhe-
dral grains located in the core of olivine phenocrysts,
and are representative of those with lowest Cr#, highest
Mgf, and lowest proportion of the titaniferous magnet-
ite component taken from the .uray of analyzed
chromian spinel crystals in each rock examined
(Clynne 1993). Thus the effects of fractional crystal-
lization and reaction with host liquid (see below) are
minimized. Further discussion is limited to this specially
selected group of cbromian spinel compositions, which
are reported in Table2, along with the forsterite content
of the host olivine phenocryst monitored directly adja-
cent to the cbromian spinel.

Chromian spinel is found included in olivine pheno-
crysts, but does not occur in the groundmass of CA
lavas. In the CA lavas, the grains are smaller (1G-50 pm
in diameter, 20 pm. is typical), but more abundant (there
are generally ten to one hundred crystals per cross
section of an olivine phenocryst) than in IIAOT lavas.
The crystals range in color from golden brown through

n

OlMne core (Fo)
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TABLE 2. REPRESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS OF CIIROMIAN SPINEL IN IIAOT AND CALC.ALKALINE LAVAS

569 1M6 t3t1 951 1398 970 735 514 347 67',7 l3l4 1333 831 2443 855 67t

SiO, (rtolo) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 1 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00
Tio, 0.32 0.15 0.18 0.33 0.26 0.18 0.18 023 0.98 0.66 0.96 0.87 0.98 0.49 0.62 0.68
Al,O, 41.88 58.16 57.11 45.93 47.72 56.52 52,44 49.63 36.87 39.83 25.15 36.39 30.,!0 22.89 3E.02 28.30
Cr2O3 21.88 8.50 10.01 18.58 18.79 9.61 12.01 14.89 22.46 23.10 33.53 24.31 28.72 39.91 21.55 31.20
FeO 12.56 10.44 10.85 11.41 11,17 11.80 10.03 11.83 16.61 13.96 16.87 14.65 16.17 14.42 16.45 1520
rqq 6.48 3.31 3.35 6.21 3.83 2.62 5.20 5.64 8.40 5.93 1026 8.23 9.M 7,48 9.77 10.06
MnO 0.15 0.10 0.l l 0.14 0.14 O.12 0.13 0.16 020 0.13 0.20 0.13 0.20 023 0.19 O.l7
MeO 17.23 20.31 20.16 18.53 18.53 19.22 19.89 18.62 14.41 16.29 12.97 15.74 13.91 13.94 14.45 14.25
Nio 025 029 0.27 0.28 0.22 0.21 023 0.30 0.1',7 0,24 0.26 0.22 0.10 0.08 0.18 0.28
cao 0.00 o.o2 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0'01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
vo, 0.09 0.08 0.l l 0.09 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.11 0.18 0.14 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.16 0.14 0.17
Toral 100.84 101.37 102.15 101.50 101.39 t00.58 to0.29 t0t.4't 100.36 100:9 100.36 100.78 99.90 99.68 101.38 100.31

si 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000
Ti o.oo7 0.003 0.003 0.007 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.021 0.014 0.022 0.019 0.022 0.011 0.013 0.015
AJ 1.366 1.153 1.7t9 1.458 1.505 1.732 1.628 1.554 t.250 1.321 0.901 1223 1.064 0.826 1275 0.994
Cr 0.481 0.173 0203 0.39'7 0.399 0.198 0251 0.314 0.513 0.516 0.809 0.552 0.617 0.970 0.487 0.738
Fd' 0.29t 0.223 0232 025'1 0.263 0.256 0221 0263 0.400 0.328 0.429 0.349 0.492 0.369 0.391 0.379
Fe* 0.135 0.064 0.064 0,126 0.007 0.051 0.103 0.113 0.182 0.126 0235 0.176 0.202 0.172 0209 0226
Mn O.OO3 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.004
Mg O.7ll 0.774 0.768 0.744 0.139 0.745 0.781 0.738 0.621 0.683 0.588 0.669 0.616 0.631 0.613 0.633
Ni 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.006 0.005 0.007 0.002 0.004 0.007
Ca 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
v 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.004

Mgs 1l.O 77.6 76.8 74.3 73.7 74.4 78.0 73.7 60.8 67.6 57.8 65.7 60,6 63.3 61.0 62'6
c# 26.0 9.0 10.6 21.4 21.O 10.3 13.4 16.8 29.1 28.1 M.3 3l.l 38.9 54.0 27.6 42.6
Fe# 6.8 32 32 6.3 3.9 2.6 52 5.7 19.3 6.4 12.1 9.0 10.4 8.7 10.6 11.5
ol Fot 87.4 8?.8 8?.8 8?.8 87.4 87.3 86.7 87.0 84.0 86.4 86.5 85.7 86.0 88.0 U.2 86.8
hosl SiO, 49.58 48.12 48.37 48.E4 49.50 48.33 48.61 48.58 51.23 51.17 50.&2 50.71 52.E1 51.60 49.94 51.35
hoslMgo 8.71 10.08 9.41 9.56 10.30 9.78 8.76 9.90 6.83 7.53 8.43 7.74 7.09 9.34 826 8.05
(Sr/P)a.*i IIAOT IIAOT IIAOT I{AOT I{AOT IIAOT HAOT HAOT l.X 1.45 1.52 r.52 1.53 1.57 1.66 1.67

905 834 1408 1371 1305 1005 829 2116 2697 1056 l3l2 255 743 1310 1308 1009

Sior(*xolo) 0.04 0.13 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.ll 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Tio, 0.51 0.31 0.30 0.43 0.23 0.48 0,34 0.34 0.35 0.42 0.29 0.91 0.1'l 0.27 0,27 0.50
Al,o! 35.60 45.33 25.35 32.31 t7.U 23.33 29.32 28.91 19.46 32.95 31.49 14.15 18.30 10.70 28.21 13.61
Cr,O, 26.85 18.14 39.50 29.36 43.74 37.22 34.32 35.39 4528 31.72 35.05 39.14 41.35 51.q2 36.1'1 49.32
FeO 13.59 9.95 11.45 14;77 22.32 19.00 12.36 11.82 1s.14 13.49 12.31 19.89 17.52 1726 13.63 t6.23
FqO. 7.31 6.57 6.90 7.1't 1.21 8.85 7.87 6.95 5.93 5.30 3.42 15.30 10.45 7.20 6.55 '1.40

Mro 0.17 0.13 0.17 0.22 0.30 023 0.13 020 0.29 0.18 0.13 0.20 0.17 023 0.21 0.21
MgO 16.05 19.15 16.11 14.74 8.19 11.3'7 16.08 16.35 l3.M \5.94 16.20 9.U 11.88 10.50 15.15 l2,M
Nio 0.?3 021 0.21 0.02 0.l l 0.05 022 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.13 0.22 0.13 0.l l 0.16 0.13
Cao 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01
V,O, 0.14 0.l l 0.12 0.18 0.10 020 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.22 0.18 0.16 0.15 0.13 0.17 0,25
Total 100.49 100.03 10010 99.89 100.03 100.79 100.88 100.26 9.19 t00.29 9922 100.43 100.66 98.36 100.55 99.70

si 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ti 0.011 0.006 0.007 0.010 0.005 0.011 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.009 0.006 0.022 0.017 0.007 0.006 0.012
At 1200 1.452 0.890 l.ll9 0.681 0.847 1.009 0.999 0.715 1.123 1.086 0.543 0.677 0.421 0.982 0.517
Cr 0.609 0.391 0.934 0.683 1.124 0.910 0.795 0.823 l.l2l 0,128 0.814 1.026 1.031 1.374 0.848 1.261
Fea 0325 0226 0.285 0,362 0.604 0.489 0.302 0290 0.395 0.326 0.301 0.541 0.460 0.481 0.337 0.437
Fe$ 0.157 0.134 0.154 0.1?0 0.176 0205 0,173 0.153 0.139 0.115 0.075 0.374 0247 0.181 0.146 0.179
Mn 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.008 0.006 0.003 0.005 0.008 0.004 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.006
Me 0.684 0.776 0.715 0.644 0.396 0.523 0.700 0.715 0.606 0.687 0.706 0.478 0.556 O52 0.6'1 0.578
Ni 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.005 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.006 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.003
Ca 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0'00i 0.001 0.000
v 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.0M 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.006

Mg#
Cr#
Fe#
ol Fo
host SiO2
host MgO
(Sr/P)N.3*

67,8 77.5 71.5 &.0 36.9 51.6 69.9 71,2 60.6 6',1.8 70.1 46.9 54.7 52.0 66.5 57.0
33.7 2t2 51.2 37,9 62.3 51.6 M.l 452 61.0 39.3 42.8 65.4 60.3 76.6 46,3 '70.9

8.0 6.8 7.8 8.6 8.9 10.4 8.1 7.8 7.0 5.9 3.8 19.3 12.6 9.1 7.4 9.2
87.3 88.9 90.6 86.9 80.6 65.1 89.5 89.5 90.3 88.0 89.8 86.0 86.7 91.0 88.9 89.0

50.36 49.38 54.08 51.99 53.68 51.13 51.51 51.17 51.54 50.57 50.83 54.41 54.53 56.14 51.47 58.1E
8.43 t0.46 8.89 8.42 10.86 11.06 920 10.t5 1321 8.24 9.98 '.1.73 7.55 10.20 9.O9 7.57
1.69 1.91 2.50 3,U 3,29 3.79 3.89 3.91 4.66 5.10 5.35 5.41 5.83 5.88 5.96 6.59

compositiorodoivedfi@micoprobedata.compositionofhostolivioeimediatelyadj@nttoualyzedspinel;MgF(t00Mgl(Mg+Fet),Cr$=
(l00Crl(C$Al), FetE (l00Fd'y(Fd'+c*Al), ** (SIPX ofhost r@k for cslealkalhe larc
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shades of reddish brown that become increasingly dark
with increasing Cr and Fe content Chromian spinel with a
significant proportion of the titaniferous magnetite compo-
nent (more than L-2'xt{o TiO, is abundant in slightly to
moderately evolved lavas, and can be readily identified
optically because it is opaque (Sigurdsson 1977).

Primitive CA lavas from the Lassen region contain
chromian spinel with a wide range of Cr# at high Mg#
(Fig. 6); this range is similar to that reported from all
other arcs combined (Arat 1992). The composition of
chromian spinel in CA lavas correlates with (Sr/P)p and
A1 content of the host lava. Low-(Sr/P)ry basalts contain
a chromian spinel with a Cr# in the range 20-50,
slightly to significantly less aluminous thatthe spinel in
HAOT lavas. High-(Sr/?)1y basalts and magnesian
andesites contain a chromian spinel with a large range
of Cr#, from 40 to 77, but most are in the range 50-70.
There is a good negative correlation between Cr# and
Mg# ia the collection of chromian spinel compositions
in al1 Lassen basalts and magnesian andesites, and a
good positive correlation between Cr# artd (Sr/P),' for
CA lavas (Frg. 6).

Chromian spinel is occasionally found in HAOT
lavas as euhedral phenocrysts up to 1 mm in size, but
usually occur$ as sparse (a few crystals per olivine
phenocryst), 10- to 100-p:n euhedral crystals in olivine
phenocrysts; 40- to 60-pm. diameters are typical, and
they are greenish brown to light yellow-brown in color.

100 80 60 40 20 0
Mg#

Ftc. 6. Cr# and Mg# of cbromian spinel found in HAOT lavas
and the array of low- to high-(Sr/P)rv CA lavas from the
Lassen resion.

Grains of chromian spinel in HAOT contain high lgvelg
of A1 and Mg, and low levels of Cr and Fe, have Cr# in
the range 9-26, andMg# n the range 8G-65 (Fig. 6),
and are similar 1e aluminqus spinel found in MORB and
abyssal peridotite @ick & Bullen 1984). Although
there is considerable overlap, grains of cbromian spinel
in HAOT generally contain lower amounts of Fe3", Ti,
and V, and higher amounts of Ni than chromian spinel
in CA lavas.

Spinel compositions plotted against host FeO* and
Al2O3 of primitive lavas from the Lassen area reveal
systematic correlations. The Cr#of spinel shows a good
negative correlation with FeO* and A12O3 of the host
lava for all Lassen samples of basalt @igs. 7A, B). The
entire range of spinel Cr# is present at constant host-lava
CrlN2O3 and Cr in Lassen lavas @gs. 7C, D).

FAcroRs Tuer Arrscr
TTn Col/PosmoNoF SPINELIN Vorcamrc Rocrs

The composition of the chromian spinel crystallizing
as the liquidus phase from aprimitive magma shouldbe
close to that of the residual spinel in the source region.
Differences between residual and phenocryst spinels
reflect differences between the physical conditions at
the sites of melt formation and crystallization. The
analysis of chromian spinel crystallized in natural and
experimental systems demonstrates that its composition
is affected by extent of fractional crystallization, pres-
sure,/(O), and degree of partial melting. However, the
only significant factor affecting the composition of
cbromian spinel crystallizing at liquidus temperature is
change in melt composition (NIan et al. 1988). Below,
we review the factors that affect the composition of
spinel in volcanic rocks and evaluate their relevance in
connection with the origin of the compositional anay of
cbromian spinel found in the Lassen rocks.

Effe c t of frac ti o nal c ry s t alli zati on
on spinel cornposition

Chromian spinel is typically the liquidus phase in
mafic magmas, but crystallizes over only a na:row
temperature-interval (Hill & Roeder 1974, Fisk & Bence
1980, Lubr & Carmichael 1985, Arai & Takahashi 1987),
so that its occurrence is typically restricted to minimally
fractionated lavas (Sigurdsson & Schilling 1976).T\e
composition of chromian spinel closely reflects the
composition of its host melt, and is therefore dependent
on differentiation processes (Irvine 1965, 1976, lJlan
et al. 1988, Sack & Ghiorso L99la). Chromian spinel
reacts with its host liquid either during fractional crys-
tallization, or once it ceases to be a stable phase (Ridley
1977. Tatsumi & Ishizaka 1982. Luhr & Carmichael
1985). heservation of chromian spinel with a near-
liquidus composition requires that the magma be rapidly
decompresse4 erupted, and quenchd or that olivine
enter the crystallizing assemblage simultaneously with or
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shortly following chromian spinel to encapsulate and
preserye spinel crystals (MaalOe & Hansen 1982).

T\e Cr# of. spinel may increase, decrease or remain
constant as the Fo of cexisting olivine decreases during
crystal fractionation in magmas (Areu 1992). Crystal-
lization of calcic plagioclase raises the Cr# of the
chromian spinel by lowering the Al content of the
liquid, but has minimal effect on the Mg# of coexisting
silicate phases. Crystallization of olivine lowers the
Mg# of the liquid, coexist'ng phases, and spinel, but
lowers the Cr# of spinel only slightly @ick & Bullen
1984, Ami 1994b). Clinopyroxene and cbromian spinel
ae normally not sably coexisting phases in mafic magmas
(Irvine 1965, 1967). Since chromian spinel remains on
the liquidus for only a small interval of temperature,
and plagioclase is not an important phase in primitive
Lassen lavas, the equilibrium compositions of spinel are
not expecled to be strongly affected by small amounts
of olivine or plagioclase fractionation. The phenocrysts
of forsterite with high Ni content confirm that the
Lassen lavas considered here are little fractionated.

The primary way in which differentiation of the
host basalt affects the composition of the cbromian
spinel occurs upon cessation of its crystallization as a

Flc.7. (A) Cr#of spinel verszs FeO* of host lava forprimitive
Lassen lavas. Arrows schematically illustate the direction
of evolution for various magmatic processes. Symbols as
in Figure 6. Accumulation of spinel has a negligible effect,
but accumulation ofolivineplus spinel would have a signifi-
cant effect on the position of data points on this plol
driving them to higher FeO*. Crystal fractionation may
contribute to the scatter ofthe array, but can be seen not to
have a sipificant influence on these parameters. Partial
melting could produce the array from a single composition
of peridotite composition by varying the degree of melting
over a lmge range. If so, the degree of melting must
increase in the order HAOT -+ lower-(Sr/?)" CA +
higher-(Sr/P)p CA + magnesian andesite. However, that
order is inconsistent with trace-element systematics
fFig. 1; Clynne (1993), Borg et al. (1997),Bacon et al.
(1997)1. @) Cr# of qpinel versar AlrO3 content of host lava.
Vmiable fertility ofthe source and variable degree ofpartial
melting are consistent v/ith the array for lassen lavas, but
partial melting is ruled out as in (A). (C) Cr# of spinel
versas CrlAl2O3 content of the host lava- Accumulation or
crystal fractionation of olivine has a negligible effect on
CrlAl2O3 of the host lava- Accumulation of chromian
spinel could explain some of the vmiation of Cr/AI2O3,
especially in CA lavas ciith high Cr. Inqeased degree of
partial melting could explain some of the increase in Cr#
for the array of low- to high-(Sr8)p CA lavas, but cannot
relale IIAOT and CA lavas. @) Cr# of spinel versrar Cr
content of host lava" Accumr.rlation of chomian spinel could
explain some of the variation in Cr content. Increased
degree of partial melting is consistent with the array for the
groups ofCA lavas, but cannot relare HAOT and CA lavas.
In conjunction with Figures 7A{ and trace-element
systematics, variation in source composition is tle only
explanation consistent witl the spinel data.

liquidus phase. The spinel component (IvIgAl2Oa) is
rapidly replaced by magnetite (FqO+) and ulv6spinel
(FezTiOa) components, converling chromian spinel
sequentially to chromian titaniferous magnetite and
titaniferous magnetite (Luhr & Carmichael 1985).
Clynne (1993) observed that spinel grains located on
cracks in olivine phenocrysts also may re-equilibrate
with melt. Consequently, we avoided analyzing grains
located along cracks in their olivine hosts. The TiO2
content, Fd+lFe3+ values, and Fe$ content as measured
by Fe3+# [100FeY(Cr + Al + Fe3*)] arc used to assess
the extent of solid solution toward magnetite and
ulviispinel (AruI992). Small amounts of themagnetite
and ulvtispinel components do not significantly affect
the Cr# of spinel. Here, chromian spinel is considered
io be unaffecled by solid solution toward magnetite and
ulvdspinel if Fe2+/Iie3+ exceeds 1.5, TiO2 is less than
7.5 wt%o, and Fe3+# is less than or equal to 10. Most
spinel compositions showing such solid solution were
eliminated from the data set.

Because all grains of chromian spinel in CA lavas
are included in olivine, accumulation of chromian
spinel requires accumulation of olivine. The observa-
tion that FeO* of the host magrna decreases with
increasing Cr# of spinel prohibits the accumulation of
olivine or chromian spinel from playing any role in the
origin of the compositional array Gig. 7A). We con-
clude that the systematic differences n Cr# andMg#
among spinel populations in the Lassen lavas are not
the result of fractional crystallizatior (or assimilation
combined with fractional crystallization) or of accumu-
lation of chromian spinel with olivine (Arai l992,Lthr
& Ca:michael 1985). However, it is possible tlat some
of scatfer in Figures 7A-D may be due to small amounts
of accumulation of chromian spinel (+ olivine).

Effect of pressure andf(Or) on spinel compositian

hessure affects the Al-content and AVCr ratio of
chromian spinel at equal temperature and melt compo-
sition, spinel crystallized at a higher prrassure is expected
to have higher Al content and AUCr value than spinel
crystatlized at low pressure @ick & Bullen 1984, Green
et al. 1971., Ballhaus et al. l99l). Roeder & Reynolds
(1991) reported a decrease in the Cr# of spinel of about
1 per kbar in experiments on basalt between 1 atm and
10 kbar. Comparison of experimental results on
therzolite by Jaques & Green (1980) at 2-15 kbar
indicates a decrease of Cr# of. spinel of about 1.5 per
kbar. Thus, extreme and systematic variation in pres-
sure would be necessary if pressure variation was the
major cause of Cr#variation in spinels in Lassen lavas.

Spinel-liquid equilibria were calculated for spinel-
bearing HAOT and CA lavas using an algorithm !y
T.D Bullen (written comm.) who adapted the method
developed by Allan et al. (1988) to account for the Tie
component in addition to Cft, A13", and Fe3* in the
spinel's composition. The results are plotted along with
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the compositions of coexisting spinel--olivine crystallized
atlow pressure over a significant interval oftemperature
(1200-1300"C) and range of/(Oz) (quartz - fayalite -
magnetite to nickel - nickel oxide) from a wide variety
of natural lavas, MORB glasses, and experimental
charges (Fig. 8). Chromian spinel - olivine pairs from
Lassen basals are consistently displaced from the l-ann
equilibrium as a result ofconsistently elevated A1 in the

spinel. The wide ranges in composition and conditions
used to construct the I -atm a:ray make it is unlikely that
differences in temperature, f(O) or bulk composition
contribute significantly to displacement of spinel - olivine
pairs from Lassen from the l-atm trend.

The compositions of spinel - olivine pairs from
peridotite and synthetic compositions in high-pressure
experiments are plotted along with spinel - olivine pairs
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0.5nCr + 0.67n Fe3+ + 1.06nT'i (spinel)

FIc. 8. Comparison of composition of cbromian spinel from the suite of Lassen basalts with
spinel from low- and high-pressure experiments, MORB glasses, primitive basalts, and
spinel peridotites. The comparison is based on an adaptation of the approach of Allan
et al, (1988), which takes into account the Ti component (coefficient from Sack &
Ghiorso 1991b) in addition to Cr, A1, and Fe* in tle spinel's composition. However,
for most samples, the position on the abscissa is primarily a measure of the CrlAI of the
spinel. The figure uses data for spinel and contiguous olivine. Liquid Fd*/1VIg is
calculated from measrned olivine FeP+/lVIg ard a Kp of 0.30 for peridotites, 0.275 for
MORB (Allan 1994), and for Lassen and arc lavas. The solid line denotes a linear
regression (r2 = 0.88, standard enor of Iestimate = 0.11) of the data in the field of
low-presswe natural (AJ.lalr et al. 1988, Allan 1994, Fisk & Bence 1980, Sigurdsson &
Schilling 1976) and experimentally produced (Greenet al, 1971, Sack et aL.1987, Thy
et aI. 1991) spinel--olivine pairs. Spinel in the Lassen basalts contain excess Al relative
to low-pressure spinel. It is similar to spinel in volcanic rocks interpreted to have
crystallized at high pressure and !o spinel in a variety of mautle nodules. Datafor spinel
peridotites from Brey et a.l. (1990), Frey & hinz (1978), Galer & O'Nions (1989),
Griffin ar aI. (1984), Press et al. (1,986), Sigurdsson (1977), Stalz & Davies (1988),
Umino & Yoshizawa (1996), and Wilshire er al (1988). The composition of high-pressne
spinel from volcanic rocks is shown by FB (MORB: Fisk & Bence 1980), SS (MORB
picrite: Sigurdsson & Schilling lnq,44 (Jor zl4 primitive CA basalt from Jorullo
volcano, Mexico: Lubr & Carmichael 1985), TI (Shodo-shima Japan: Tatsumi &
Ishizaka 1982), B (primitive ankaramite from Epi, Vanuatu: Barsdell & Berry 1990),
OK (primitive CA basalts from Oknok, Aleutian arc: Nye & Reid 1986), and U
(boninite from Bonin Islands: Umino 1986). Data points of the form B l0 indicate the
pressure in kbar of spinel--olivine equilibria in experiments on natural therzolitic
compositions; B: Brey et aL (1990), G: Green et al. (1972), Ba: Bartels et aI. (1991),
K: Kiuler & Grove (1992), TK: Takahashi & Kushiro (1983).
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equilibrated at high pressure from primitive basal! and
spinel therzolite and harzburgite xenoliths (Fig. 8).
Here, the spinel also exhibits an elevated Al content
relative to l-atm nafural and experimental results, which
supports an interpretation of high-pressure crystallization
of the spinel in all the Lassen basalts. Some of this
difference might be due to re-equilibration of spinel and
olivine (see discussion below), and spinel and plroxene,
in peridotiles at subsolidus temperatures @oeder 1994),
but quickly cooled high-pressure exluiments on peri-
dotites also plot in the field of natural peridotites. The
agreement between the l-atn line and MORB suggests
that re-equilibration is not important in quickly cooled
primitive lavas (Allau et al. 1988, Allan 1994). A few
HAOT lavas contain chromian spinel enclosed in oli-
vine and in the groundmass. The spinel grains in the
groundmass have a symplectitic texfure, with a core of
spinel surrounded by plagioclase and [quid. The core
zone of the symplectitically intergrown grains of spinel
and the spinel in the olivine phenocrysts have the same
composition and support the interpretation that spinel in
Lassen basalts crystallized at high pressure.

HAOT lavas contain a spinel with the lowestCr# of.
the suite of Lassen lavas, but these probably equili-
brated at a depth equivalent to a lower pressure (-1 I kban
Bartels et aL 1991) than the CA lavas. Therefore, the
difference in sqmFosition of spinel in Lassen lavas
cannot be primarily the result of variable pressure of
crystallization.

Experiments by Roeder & Reynolds (1991) on basalts
equilibrated at variow oxygen fugacities indicate that
the relative content of trivalent cations (A1, Fe3*, and
Cr) in spinel is affected by"f(O). As/(O) increases,
Cr2O3, Al2O3 and Fe2+/Iie3+ decrease as the proportion
ofFe2O3 increases. Fe3+ substitutes for Cr in preference
over Al in the spinel sffucture, so that increasing"f(Oz)
results in a decrease of approximately L to 2 in Cr#per
logunitflOj. TheTie, F*, andMg contents of the spinel
are not strongly affected by"f(Od. As/(Oz) increases,
Fe2* slightly decreases and Mg slightly increaseso
resulting in a small increase of Mg# wirh/(O). Thus,
the a:ray of spinel compositions in Lassen lavas cannot
be explained by any plausible variation in/(Oi.

Re-equilibration of spinel and olivine

Chromian spinel may exchange Fe2* and Mg with its
olivine host or adjacent crystals during cooling. In
intrusive and metamorphic rocks, this exchange has
been used as a geothermometer (Sack & Ghiorso
1991b). The Cr#of spinel is not affected by exchange
with olivine because of the lack of sites for Cr and Al
in the olivine structure. Scowen et al. (1991) reported
the re-equilibration of spinel and olivine in slowly
cooled basalt in the Kilauea Iki lava lake as comoared
to quickly cooled scoria. Ozawa (1,984) evaluated the
extent of re-equffiration of chromian spinel with olivine
as rocks cool. Above about 850'C, slowly cooled

olivine and spinel maintain equilibrium, and below
about 600"C, the rate of diffrrsion becomes too small to
affect compositions on a relevant time-scale. At cooling
rates appropriate for volcanic rocks, F** and Mg
exchange is minimal, to a maximum decrease
of about5 mo1.7o Mginthecoreof spinelgra:ins 10-20pn
in diameter. The core of spinel grains 50 Um in diameter
is unaffected. Because ofthe large reservoir ofolivine
relative to spinel, the effect on the olivine host is a few
tenths of a mol.Vo at most. Similar Fe2+/Mg values of
spinel trapped in olivine and in the groundmass in some
samples of HAOT, similar compositions of small and
large grains of spinel in the same rock, and identical
compositions for spinel tapped in olivine and clinopy-
roxene in one sample (Clynne 1993) suggestthatFd*-Mg
exchange between spinel and its olivine host is not
important in determining its comFosition in primitive
Lassen basalts. Nevertheless, some of the scatter on
Figwes 6 and 8 may be attributed to re-equilibration of
ohvine and spinel.

Partial melting

Experiments by Jaques & Green (1980) and Baker &
Stolper (1994) demonstrate that the composition of
spinel in restite assemblages changes with increasing
degree of partial melting. As melting proceeds, the Al
and Mg contents of spinel decrease, and the Cr and Fd+
contents increaseo as expected from the coupled substi-
tution of (Cr + Fe2t) for (Al + Mg). Thus the Cr# of
spinel increases and the Mg# of spinel decreases with
increasing degree of partial melting. The change in
spinel Cr# resulting from increase in melting is esti-
mated to be approximately 1.5 Cr# per 17o increase in
partial melting (Fig. 9), on the basis of anhydrous
experiments on fertile peridotite @aker & Stolper
1994). If these experiments are applicable to magmas
with moderate H2O contents, generation of the range of
spinel compositions observed in Lassen basalts from a
single source would require 4045Vo variation in the
degree of melting. However, geochemical modeling of
the CA lavas indicates that they can be explained by a
small range of melting, from a maximum of about 107o
in the forearc to a few percent in the backarc @org
et al. L997). HAOT lavas can be generated by probably
no more than lOVo melting (Baftels et al. L991).T\ns,
to produce the observed variation in the chromian spinel,
unrealistic amounts of partial melting are required,
especially in light of the geochemical modeling.

Variations in source fertility

The olivine-spinel mantle array, as defined by Arai
(1987, 1990), is the result of compositional covariation
observed in forsterite (Fo) content of olivine and the
Cr# of coexisting spinel from xenotths and mantle-
derived peridotites (Fig. 9). The Cr# of spinel varies from
near 0 to over 80, compared with a l0 moL%o veltiaton
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in Fo. Fo and Cr#are positively correlated, whereas the
Fo and Mg#of spinel correlate negatively. The compo-
sition of the chromian spinel correlates with the modal
mineralogy of the host peridotite, such that Cr#
increases as the peridotite becomes more refractory
(Dick & Fisher 1984). Below, we use the termfertility
to indicate the relative amount of a mafic melt that can
be extracted from a peridotiie at a given temperature,
pressure, and volatile concentration. The relative
fertility of peridotites is indicated in several ways.
Compositionally, the increasing relative fertility is indi-
cafed by higher concentration of the easily fusible major-
element components (especially Fe, A1, Ti, Na, and
H2O). Mineralogically, relative fertility is
indicated by the increasing Al and Na content and
decreasing Mg/Fd+ of silicare minerals, and by d€creasing
Cr# of spinel. Modally, increasing relative fertility is
indicated by decreasing olivine:pyroxene and ortho-
pyroxene:clinopyroxene ratios, and by increasing abun-
dance of spinel and hydrous minerals. Thus, fertile spinel
therzolites and pyroxenites contain a lower-Cr# spinel
and lower-Fo olivine, and less fertile harzburgites con-
tain a higher-Cr#spinel and higher-Fo olivine @ick &
Fisher 1984).

In the following discussio& we refer to source fertility
as an important control on the compositions of
chromian spinel in Lassenbasals. Werealize thatmagma,s

are in equilibrium with restites, not initial source-
compositions. However, because Lassen basalts were
derived by relatively small degtees of melting @org
et al. 1997), the initial compositions of spinel crystal-
lizing from the magmas are not significantly different
from the spinel compositions in the source.

The wide range of spinel Cr# at a low Cr content of
the host lava suggests that spinel Cr# is not controlled
simply by Cr concentration of host-magma (Ftg. 7D).
We suggest that the Cr# of spinel in Lassen lavas is in
part a function of the spinel Cr#in the mantle source of
those lavas, and that there is considerable variability of
the Cr# of spinel in the sources. Compared to high-
(Sr/P)iv CA lavas, the more aluminous compositions of
spinel and whole rocks, higher FeO*/ MgO, less Ni-rich
olivine, and lower SiO2 of HAOT are consistent with
the hypothesis that they are derived from a more fertile
source tlan high-(Sr/P)rv CA basalts, especially if
HAOT is generated by a similar degree of melting.
Low-(Sr/P)iv CA lavas contain a less aluminous spinel
than HAOT, have lower FeO*/IvIgO, and contain olivine
with similar Fo as in HAOT, but have higher SiO2. In
general, they contain a more aluminous spinel, and have
a higher FeO*/NIgO and less magnesian olivine than
the majority of the high-(Sr/P),' CA lavas. Hence, their
characteristics suggest a source with fertility between
HAOT and high-(Sr/P),y CA lavas. Of all the high-
(Sr/P),' CA lavas, the relatively rare magnesian andesites
contain the most Cr-rich spinel and most Mg-rich olivine,
have the lowest FeO*AvIgO, and highest SiO2. These
features suggest that they are derived from an even less
fertile source than the majority of the high-(Sr/P)iv CA
lavas.

To further test the relationship of source fertility and
basalt geochemistry, we make use of trace-element cor-
relations between spinel composition and host-lava
geochemistry in primitive Lassen lavas. Consider the
relationship between Cr# of spinel and the Yb content of
the host lava. The Yb content is perhaps the best geo-
chemical measure, and Cr# of spinel, the best minera-
logical measure, of the history of melting and
incompatible-element depletion of peridotites. Specifi-
cally, decreasing whole-rock Yb and increasing Cr#of
spinel reflect decreasing fertility of the peridotite
@4cDonough & Frey 1989, Dick & Fisher 1984). Con-
sequently, if the Yb content of the primitive magmas
directly reflects the relative fertility of their sources,
then Cr#of liquidus spinel should increase as Yb content
of the host lava decreases. The data for the primitive
Lassen region lavas display a linear trend that satisfies
this constraint (Fig. 10A).

The K and La contents of HAOT lavas increase with
increasing Cr# of spinel @g. 108). This correlation
indicates that the range of HAOT cannot be related
simply by increasing degree of partial melting. Instead,
we suggest that the incompatible element content of
HAOT magmas is a function of source fertility. That is,
melting proceeds until the easily fusible component of

1 0
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FIc. 10. (A) Host-rock Yb content (Clynne lX)3,Borg et al, 1997) versus Cr# of spinel for
primitive Lassen basalts. The clear corelation between decreasing Yb content and
increasing Cr#of spinel Ifuks source mineralogy and geochemisfy, and reflects the
decreasing fertility of the CA source relative to the IIAOT source. Arrows indicating
changes with degree of melting are schematic. (B) Host-rock La content versar Cr# of
spinel for primitive Lassen basalts. Note the la and K2O content with
increashg Cr# for HAOT. This correlation is inconsistent witl derivation of the HAOT
array by increasing the degree of melting md suggesn tbaf source fertility or incompatible-
element content of the source peridotite or botl control the incompatible-element
content of HAOT lavas. The low- to high-(Sr/P)" CA basalts could be related by
variation in degrce of melting but the source of the high-(Sr/P[ magnesian andesites
must have had different initial LREE contents and spinel composition.
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the source is exhausted, and the degree of melting is
primarily a function of relative fertility. Thus, the most
fertile source melts the most extensively.

The opposite correlation exists for CA basalts: in
general, the abundances of the incompatible elements
(e.g., La) decrease with increasing Cr# of spinel
(Fig. 10B) and (Sr/Plv @org et aL L997).T\e correla-
tion between Cr# of spinel and Cr content of host lava
for low- and higb-(Sr/P)rv CA lavas is partially explained
by a small increase in Cr# of residual spinel as partial
melting proceeds, but a variably fertile source is probably
still required @gs.7C-D). No correlationbetween Cr#
of spinel and incompatible element abundance exists
for the magnesian andesites. Furthermore, the relatively
refractory source-compositions indicated by their Cr-rich
spinel probably cannot melt fe n high degree. Thus the
composition of magnesian andesites is probably not
contolledby a variable degree of partial melting. Baker
et al. (L994) estimated the H2O content of magnesian
basaltic andesites at Mt. Shasta to approach 6Vo, and
Borg et al. (1997) showed that these lavas have a larger
proportion of slab component than other CA lavas.
Thus, higb-(Sr/P)y magnesian andesites owe their origin
to small degrees of melting of refractory peridotite
fluxed by a H2O-rich slab component.

Figures 7A-D suggest that a variable degree ofpartial
melting or relative fetility of the source peridotite
determines the composition of primitive Lassen lavas.
Because increased degree of partial melting in effect
reduces source fertility, it will be difncult to distinguish
between the two processes. However, it is apparent that
neither process alone or in conjunction with the other
can explain praduction of the entire range of Lassen
basalts from a single sourie.

Borg et al. (1997) proposed a model to explain the
major- and trace-element systematics of Lassen CA
basalts that is consistent with the spinel data presented
here. In their model, relatively fertile and incompatible-
element-rich peridotile in the mantle wedge is progres-
sively depleted by melting as it moves beneath the
backarc to the forearc region. Melting of relatively
infertile, depleted peridotite is facilitated by an increas-
ing component of slab-derived fluid toward the forearc,
which also produces the enhanced arc geochemical
signature of the magmas toward the forearc.

CONCLUSIONS

Two important conclusions can be made from the
composition of the phenocrysts ca:ried in HAOT and
primitive CA lavas in the Lassen region.

1. The phenocryst compositions are primitive and in
equilibrium with peridotite. The simple assemblages of
minerals, high contents of compatible elements and low
Fe/lVIg values of olivine and clinopyroxene, aod the
presence of chromian spinel, indicate that both HAOT
and primitive CA lavas are mantle-derived and little
fractionated, and the lavas have not signifi.cantly accu-

mulated phenocrysts. In terms of Fe/IvIg, olivine and
clinopy'oxene are in equilibrium with the whole rock.
The AVCr ratio of the chromian spinel suggests thatthe
phenocrysts of chromian spinel (and olivine) in both
HAOT and primitive CA lavas crystallized at elevated
pressure. The level of Ca in olivine from both IIAOT
and primitive CA lavas indicates crystallization in the
range l22lLZ75"C, probably near the base of the crust

2. The firll range of Cr# of spinel compositions in the
Lassen lavas cannot be explained by differentiation or
variable pressure, /(Oz) or degree of partial melting.
Rather, the systemalic compositional differences between
phenocrysts in HAOT and primitive CA lavas, and
between the low-(Sr/P)rv and high-(Sr/P)1y groups of CA
lavas, result from bulk chemical variability in their
mantle sowces. Correlations between spinel and host-
rock compositions support the assertion that the geo-
chemical diversity oflassen basalts reflects the relative
ferrility of their mantle source$. The relative fertility of
the mantle sources of Lassen lavas decreases in the
order TIAOT lavas - low-(Sr/P)r,' CA basalt - high-
(Sr/P)1y CA basalt - high-(Sr/P)v magnesian andesite.

The observafion that compositions of chromian
spinel included in otvine reflect the relative fertility of
-antle sources of basaltic magmas is especially usefirl
in studies of arc petrogenesis, where the geochemical
behavior of incompatible elements can be complicated
by mixed contributions from several sources, Howeveq
caution is necessary in applying patterns of spinel com-
positions to the pefrogenesis of their host lavas. To
obtain useful information about the source from
cbromian spinel, it is essential tb studyprimitive lavas
with simple assemblages of primary minerals, and even
then, it is usually necessary to look through the complex
evolutionary history, clues of which are preserved in
the population of spinel in the volcanic rocks.
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